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If the data you need still exists;
If you found the data you need;
If you understand the data you found;
If you trust the data you understand;
If you can use the data you trust;
Someone did a good job of data management.
Rex Sanders ‐ USGS‐Santa Cruz
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About the Author
Jamie Gerrard is a Senior Environmental Consultant with SRA Information
Technology. Jamie developed an appreciation for good data management
practices early in his career while working for Hill 50 Gold, where he spent
many days searching waste dump faces for pit trap locations with a metal
detector. This was required to replicate a fauna monitoring program where,
luckily, the fly wire was detectable, but accurate recording of coordinates and
projection in the first instance would have been preferred.
Ensuring data capture will enable effective knowledge development and
decision making has been a constant theme in Jamie’s twenty year career
within mining and consulting businesses.
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E
Environm
mental Daata
All develop
pments, landd‐based or se
ea‐faring, ha
ave the potenntial to impa
act other
users of th
he area. Theey can also afffect multiple
e environmeental aspectss such as
water; air;; flora and faauna; and community and cultural vaalues.
During the
e course of a normal day an environm
mental manaagement professional
often deals with numeerous types of
o data that are
a collectedd, analysed,
aggregated and utilise d for many different
d
purrposes. At thhe same time
e, a
range of co
ollection meethods and sccientific disciplines can bbe utilised to collect
this data. Adding
A
to thhis complexity, the types of data rangge from quan
ntitative
to qualitattive.

Trraditionally,
en
nvironmenta
al
monitoring
m
wa
as
offten reaction
nary as
reegulatory ageencies
deefined monittoring
reequirements and
asssociated
co
ompliance lim
mits.

For examp
ple, collectio n of fuel con
nsumption re
ecords from m
machinery iss
required fo
or financial aaccounting, but
b is also ussed for emisssions reportiing.
Geological informationn collected during
d
mineral resource ddrilling is req
quired to
define the
e dimensionss of the ore body
b
to be mined,
m
but is aalso critical for
f
determinin
ng waste maanagement options
o
and potential
p
forr acid mine drainage.
Planning a road requirres knowledgge of the eco
ology to be d isturbed,
archaeologgical and antthropologicaal sites of significance, suurface water drainage
and soil co
omposition.
It is also becoming incrreasingly neccessary to acccess data froom multiple
domains (ssoil, geologyy, groundwatter, water qu
uality, biologgy etc.) to carrry out
‘big sciencce’. For exam
mple, the imp
pact of Coal Seam
S
Gas onn aquifers,
ecosystem
ms,… etc. Thiss requires acccess, by non
n‐experts in tthose domains, to
data prese
ented in form
mats that can
n be understood irrespecctive of domain
speciality.
Traditionally, environm
mental monitoring was often
o
reactionnary as regulatory
agencies defined
d
moniitoring requiirements and
d associated compliance limits.
This type of
o monitorin g was viewe
ed as an operrational cost,, with little further
financial value. This m
monitoring was often conducted due to a licence
requireme
ent rather th an as a means of testing business poolicies and en
nsuring
objectives were achievved.
ently, intelliggent manage
ement of envvironmental monitoring data
d
has
More rece
been recognised as a vvital tool for decision makers in:


Recognisinng, minimisin
ng and mitiga
ating risk;



Maintaininng social license to opera
ate; and



Ultimatelyy, providing a tangible retturn on inve stment.

Regulatorss are also mooving away from
f
dictating compliancce limits, tow
ward an
approval setting.
s
Projeect proponents are incre
easingly expeected to
demonstra
ate that riskss have been assessed, mitigation planns are in place and
monitoringg plans havee been submitted for app
proval. The rrequirement to
demonstra
ate completiion of enviro
onmental rem
mediation prrograms is also
becoming more risk foocused, which brings incrreasing scruttiny of the da
ata used
to demonsstrate complliance with completion
c
objectives.
o
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C
Challenge
es with EEnvironm
mental da
ata
The enorm
mous diversitty in the type
es of data used for assesssment and in
ndicating
environme
ental changee requires inp
put from exp
perts across m
many scientific
discipliness in developinng and analyysing monitoring program
ms.
Quantitative data, suc h as water le
evels and che
emistry, has well‐establisshed
QAQC procedures usinng known staandards, sam
mple duplicattes and samp
pling and
analysis prrotocols, wh ich builds co
onfidence..

… remote senssing
nd aerial
an
ph
hotography d
data
beecoming morre
acccurate,
sig
gnificantly leess
exxpensive and
d more
reeadily availab
ble.

If we consider an exam
mple of semi‐quantitative
e data, such as flora dive
ersity,
there are different
d
meeasurement methodologi
m
ies, taxonom
mical name changes
often occu
ur, observer experience is a greater factor and staatistical anallysis may
be applied
d to provide a meaningfu
ul result. This requires di fferent apprroaches
to ensure the supportiing information required
d for data connfidence is
appropriattely capturedd and assesssed.
There is also a great deeal of qualitaative informa
ation captureed in the cou
urse of
environme
ental monitooring. Incident reporting and investiggation are exxamples
where many pieces of information
n may be collected from ddiffering and
d diverse
observers,, along with tthe many types of evidence that neeed to be colla
ated.
Traditionally its collecttion has been for storage
e and reportiing, however there is
now the ch
hallenge to bbetter utilise
e data for futture preventiion.
Technologgical changess in the envirronmental fie
eld are occurrring faster than
t
ever
before, with remote seensing and aerial
a
photog
graphy data bbecoming more
accurate, significantly
s
less expensive and more
e readily ava ilable. The ability
a
to
process an
nd interrogatte using chan
nge detection tools is alsso generatingg both
spatial and
d temporal ddata, requirin
ng new mana
agement appproaches.
The availability and rannge of real‐time data is also
a growingg, presenting new
challengess, especially iin regard to how real‐tim
me quality coontrol and
interpretation can be aachieved. Prrovision of re
eal time dataa to relevantt decision
makers an
nd consumerrs needs to be considered
d in context: delivery;
relationships with otheer data types and feeds; and provenaance of the data
d
may
be significant to interppretation.
There is a growing req uirement to enable multtiple data typpes to be
automatically and con currently analysed. An example
e
is duust monitoring,
where real‐time wind direction and dust conce
entration neeeds to be compared
in order to
o trigger meaaningful alerts to an operrator.
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A
Automat
ion and A
Accessib
bility

Th
here are a nu
umber
beenefits to
au
utomation su
uch as
reeduction of m
manual
ha
andling errorrs and
deecreases in
prrocessing tim
me
deelivering pottential
co
ost savings.
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Governme
ent, businesss and commu
unity bodies increasinglyy expect data
a flow to
be both au
utomatic andd reliable. Th
here are a nu
umber beneffits to autom
mation
including a reduction i n manual haandling errorrs and a decrrease in proccessing
time, delivvering poten tial cost saviings. Automation can alsso increase user
u
understanding, as the data deliverred is often more
m
explicitt and ensures data
currency and
a reliable pprovenance. In order to achieve thiss, it is critical that
data flow is clearly maapped, poten
ntial failures are identifieed and management
mitigation measures a re understoo
od and actioned.
When mon
nitoring and//or analysis is conducted
d in areas whhere telemettry is of
limited covverage or quuality, it creates significan
nt complicattions to data transfer
and synchronisation. TThere is grow
wing expecta
ation that daata visualisattion can
be achieve
ed via multipple methods,, using device
es and web bbrowsers.
Achieving consistent aaccurate dataa transfer fro
om field colleection througgh to
analysis ultimately inv olves many complexities
c
s, which is thhe major drivver of
systemisattion of data m
managemen
nt processes.
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S
Standard
isation aand Acco
ounting
In order to
o share data and comparre results, sta
andards for cconsistent
measurem
ment and repporting are viital. They faccilitate perfoormance
compariso
ons of differeent organisattions and com
mpanies.
Reecently theree has
beeen movemeent
to
oward the greeater
sttandardisatio
on with
reegard to the
management
m
and
tra
ansfer of raw
w data.

Since the late 1990’s, a number off initiatives have been im
mplemented to
t
facilitate this process. Examples of environmental accountting and repo
orting
guidelines include, butt are not limited to:


System forr Environmental Accountting (1993)



Global Repporting Initiaative – (1997) currently 55,971 global
organisatioons complette sustainability reports uusing this inittiative



National PPollution Inve
entory Reporrting



NGER (Ausstralia), API (US),
(
ISO 140
064 GHG Emiissions Inven
ntories



Australian Water Acco
ounting Stand
dard (2014)

The discipline of enviroonmental acccounting is a burgeoningg field and asssociated
existing re
eporting guiddelines generrally focus on
n data that hhas been agggregated
to an organisational leevel. Recentlly, there has been movem
ment toward
d the
greater sta
andardisatioon of the man
nagement, trransfer and iinterpretatio
on of raw
data.
During 200
07, in responnse to nation
nwide water restrictions,, the Australiian
Governme
ent mandateed the Bureau
u of Meteoro
ology (BoM) to develop and
a
maintain a National W
Water Informaation System
m. In order too facilitate th
his, the
BoM estab
blished the W
Water Data Transfer
T
Form
mat (WDTF) tto enable ma
ajor
water provviders to subbmit data. This work hass been progreessed to harrmonise
with a model developeed by the Co
onsortium of Universities for the
Advancem
ment of Hydroological Sciences (CUAHS
SI) WaterMLL. The resultiing
Water ML2.01 is now aan Open Geo
ographic Con
nsortium (OG
GC), it is expe
ected
that this will
w be progreessed to an international standard thhrough Intern
national
Standards Organisatio n (ISO).
The US EPA has progreessed further, with regard to standarrdisation of
environme
ental data, reeleasing 27 standards
s
sin
nce 2006. Thhese standarrds are
aimed at facilitating
f
thhe transfer of data betwe
een itself,thee States and Tribal
lands in th
he United Staates. These standards
s
co
over a broad spectrum off data
types and enforce stanndard termin
nology and minimum
m
meetadata inclusions.
Directive 2007/2/EC
2
off the Europe
ean Parliament and the CCouncil was enacted
e
in 2007 establishing ann Infrastructure for Spatial Informatioon in the Eurropean
Communitty (INSPIRE). The directivve addressess 34 spatial ddata themes required
for environ
nmental appplications and
d has legally mandated tthat memberr
countries must deliverr data using OGC
O standarrds.
Both the developing
d
A
Australian Waater Data sta
andard and U
US EPA stand
dards are
progressin
ng toward coonsistency wiith the stand
dard for Obseervations and
Measurem
ments, whichh was first pro
oposed by OGC
O and has since been
implemented as ISO199156 – Obserrvations and Measuremeents. The pathway to
standardissing monitorring standard
ds through th
he OGC is be ing embrace
ed by
governments and indeependent orgganisations, globally.
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The main causes of environmental data waste are: inappropriate organisation
and storage; lack of critical metadata; and changes in monitoring processes
which prevent monitoring results to be meaningfully evaluated over time.
Increased standardisation will increasingly assist in minimising these issues.
The ISO14000 series of standards for Environmental Management provides a
good framework for a structured and organised approach to environmental
management and continuous improvement. Management systems established
to comply with this and similar series’, such as ISO 9000 and 12000, generally
document processes that need to be completed and specify how information is
to be assessed to ensure continuous improvement.
ISO19156 Geodetic Information ‐ Observations and Measurements provides a
framework that ensures consistent data structure and metadata details for any
time series data to be managed in a consistent and transferable manner. The
array of recognised monitoring standards commencing with water data is
anticipated to be formalised incoming years.
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Why has standard
W
disation of enviro
onmentaal data
laagged?
Interestinggly, the deveelopment of National standards for ddata transfer,, in
regards to
o geological ddata were iniitiated ten ye
ears before tthose for wa
ater. The
Australian Requiremennts for the Su
ubmission off Digital Expl oration Data
a are the
result of collaboration between the Federal Go
overnment aand the state
e and
territory governmentss. These Stan
ndards have been instrum
mental in ensuring
data mana
agement andd transfer consistency within this disccipline.
The reason
n is simply ecconomic; geological data
a is an asset, as well as a critical
componen
nt to the devvelopment off mineral ressources. As G
Governmentts have
an interestt in seeing m
mines develop, there has always beenn a tangible return
r
on investm
ment (ROI) inn regard to managing
m
and
d storing thiss data.

It is importantt that
ata collected
d today
da
will
w be able to
o be
lo
ocated and ussed
with
w confidencce in
th
he future.

It is also a data type thhat could havve a significant bearing oon company share
t inflate shaare prices. The
T most
prices and has been coompromised in the past to
famous of these was t he Bre‐X scandal in Cana
ada; in the la te 1990’s, go
old was
added to samples
s
prioor to analysis, sending the
e company vvalue from ne
ear
nothing to
o $6 Billion p rior to its collapse on disscovery of thhe fraud. This
scandal wa
as a major im
mpetus for many
m
countries to introduuce codes off
practice, such as Austrralia’s JORC and
a Canada’s NI41. Thesse codes define
requireme
ents for mineeral resource
e estimationss released too stock excha
anges.
They focuss on ensuringg interpretattion is reasonable and baased on soun
nd and
defensible
e foundation s, rather than standard formats
f
at thhe individual
measurem
ment level.
While thesse codes of ppractice are fairly
f
consisttent, Canadaa’s NI41 is the
e most
advanced, including siggnificant dettail on the management of data, as well
w as a
requireme
ent for indeppendent veriffication of re
esource stateements. Ressults are
seen as wo
orthless withhout the asso
ociated samp
pling and anaalysis metho
odology,
Chain of Custody deta ils, Quality Control
C
and Quality
Q
Assurrance (QAQC
C).
It is important that datta collected today will be
e able to be llocated and used
with confidence in thee future. It iss estimated that
t
globally,, 700,000 ite
ems of
data are lo
ost every dayy, for reasons such as inkk fading thro ugh to hard drive
failure. Th
he developm
ment and app
plication of IS
SO standardss for aspects of data
management providess confidence that data will remain acccessible and useful.
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Interoperrability
The submiission of raw
w data to regulatory agen
ncies has, forr many yearss, been a
for environm
standard requirement
r
mental reports. Traditio nally, the supply of
raw data was
w as an en vironmentall report attacchment or apppendix. It is evident
that we arre now movinng into an erra where all data will be expected to be
electronically transferrrable: from system
s
to sysstem; betweeen organisations;
and from the
t private ssector to regulatory agen
ncies. It is annticipated that the
introductio
on of this traansferability,, by the US EPA
E and Euroopean INSPIR
RE
directive, will
w graduallyy be replicatted by other countries annd environmental
agencies.
It is evident th
hat we
arre now movin
ng into
all
an
n era where a
da
ata will be
exxpected to bee
electronically
tra
ansferrable…
…

While therre will alwayys be value in
n the maintenance of a seecure, reliab
ble and
auditable data reposit ory, decision
n makers are
e increasinglyy demandingg data is
delivered in a manner providing a holistic view
w of an organnisation’s
environme
ental status, at any given
n point in tim
me. In order tto achieve th
his, the
interrogation of large, diverse and complex data sets is reqquired, as is a system
ers:
that delive


Confidenc e in the accu
uracy and reliability of thhe data



Understannding of the consequence
c
e of the dataa



Recognitioon that not all data streams are equaal



Awarenesss that data streams need
d to be treateed appropria
ately



An indicat ion of the co
ompleteness of the datasset required to
perform thhe necessaryy analysis



Measured compliance of results with
w respect tto targets, from
ed against buusiness objecctives
which perfformance can be assesse
and managgement actio
ons can be prioritised annd implemented

The growing realisatioon that there can be significant operaational beneffit from
incorporatting environm
mental data into daily planning has sseen a growing
demand fo
or:
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Forecastinng and Data Projection
P



Multi Criteeria Analysis



Predictive Analysis and
d Scenario Modeling
M



Dynamic R
Risk Assessment and Man
nagement
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P
Public
Dissclosure

Th
here is also a
reealisation by
go
overnments ((who
ho
old much of tthe
ecconomic, land use
an
nd scientific d
data)
th
hat accessibillity is
vital in assistin
ng
innovation and
d
ecconomic
deevelopment.

www.sra.com.a
w
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Growth off the internett and digital communicattion devices has initiated
d a trend
by government and prrivate organisations in Au
ustralia to prrovide data to
t the
communitty. There aree many drive
ers for this including inveestment attra
action,
public tran
nsparency, e ncourageme
ent of innova
ation, brand recognition and
protection
n, and comm
munity engagement.
Public discclosure of ennvironmental performancce is becomi ng more imp
portant
for resource companiees in gaining and maintaining their liccence to ope
erate.
The Port Hedland
H
Induustry Council is an excelle
ent example of how reso
ource
companiess such as BH P Billiton, Rio Tinto and others
o
can coombine reso
ources to
provide th
he Port Hedlaand commun
nity with real‐time, air quuality data in
n an
understandable formaat. The Uppe
er Hunter air quality monnitoring netw
work in
New South
h Wales is annother example of real‐tiime, environnmental data
a
delivery.
ents (who hoold much of the
t economic, land use aand scientificc data)
Governme
have realissed that acceessibility is vital in assisting innovatioon and econo
omic
development. Conseqquently, there are programs across A
Australia to deliver
geospatial data via OG
GC web map and web fea
ature service s, as well as
downloadable data setts. Value cre
eation is also
o being enco uraged through the
movement toward creeative commons licencing
g of governm
ment data.
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C
Conclusio
on
It is well recog
gnised
hat environm
mental
th
da
ata must be
co
omplete, relia
able,
deefensible and
d
reetrievable.

As commu
unities and innvestors placce greater va
alue on sociaal and environmental
responsibiility, resourc e companiess are realising their sociaal licence to operate
o
can no lon
nger be takenn for granted
d. The numb
ber of cases w
where resource
companiess have been denied apprroval to deve
elop and/or ssuffered pen
nalties
for environ
nmental failuures is growiing.
It is well re
ecognised thhat environm
mental data must
m include provenance
e, be
complete, reliable, deffensible and retrievable.
ow growing aappreciation
n that environmental datta is an assett of
There is no
significantt value that rrequires activve managem
ment to preseerve and effe
ectively
utilise. The ability to eefficiently process and incorporate ennvironmenta
al data
flows into risk models will benefit organisation
ns by enablinng rapid issue
e
identification and respponse. The earlier
e
a pote
ential issue iss identified, the
t
greater the ability of ddecision makers to prevent or mitigatte its impact.
ation and thee internet provides
The growtth in popularrity of geospaatial informa
both oppo
ortunities andd challengess for commun
nity engagem
ment, regulatory
reporting and public trransparency. This has initiated a globbal push to
standardisse environmeental data management
m
and transferr through the
e OGC
and ISO. There
T
are alsso developments in areass of the Sem antic Web and
Linked Datta initiatives,, which will need
n
to be fo
ollowed and considered in the
future.
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Selected Useful Website Links
Australian Institute of Environmental accounting
http://environmentalaccounting.org.au/
Australian Requirements for the Submission of Digital Exploration Data
http://www.geoscience.gov.au/National_Guidelines_Version_4_2_Aug_13.pdf
Bre‐X scandal as reported by the Washington Post
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp‐
srv/inatl/longterm/canada/stories/brex051897.htm
Bureau of Meteorology (Australia) Water data transfer format
http://www.bom.gov.au/water/standards/wdtf/
Environmental Data Standards – US EPA
http://www.epa.gov/fem/data_standards.htm
European Commission – INSPIRE Directive http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/
Global Reporting Initiate https://www.globalreporting.org/Pages/default.aspx
Hunter Valley Air Quality Network – New South Wales EPA
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/aqms/uhunteraqmap.htm
International Standards Organisation (ISO) http://www.iso.org/iso/home.html
Joint Ore Reserves Committee (JORC) – Australia
http://www.jorc.org/index.asp
National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting
http://www.climatechange.gov.au/climate‐change/greenhouse‐gas‐
measurement/national‐greenhouse‐and‐energy‐reporting
National Instrument 41 – Canada
http://www.osc.gov.on.ca/en/SecuritiesLaw_rule_20131017_52‐108_pro‐
repeal‐replacement.htm
Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) http://www.opengeospatial.org/standards
Port Hedland Industry Council – Western Australia
http://phicmonitoring.com.au/rt/realtime.jsp?siteId=371
SRA Information Technology http://www.sra.com.au/
The Semantics Web http://linkeddata.org/
The Linked Data Initiatives http://linkeddata.org/
World Bank Environmental Accounting
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/ENVIRONMENT/0,,cont
entMDK:23140072~pagePK:148956~piPK:216618~theSitePK:244381,00.html
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